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LETTER FROM THE LAWN CHAIR
BY MAC McDonald

September
9/3
9/4
9/5
9/11

9/20

9/22

Labor Day
Gov. Board Meeting 6PM
PTO Meeting
LLNA General Meeting,
LL School Multipurpose
Room, 6PM
Gov. Board Candidate
Night 6PM at Papago
School

Shred-A-Thon, 8–10AM,
Loma Linda Elementary
Parking Lot

October
10/2
10/3-4
10/3-5
10/8-15
10/16

Gov. Board Meeting, 6PM
Parent Conferences
Early Dismissal 1:05PM
Fall Break
Gov. Board Meeting, 6PM

November
11/6
Voting Day
11/12 Veterans Day
11/20 Gov. Board Meeting, 6PM
11/22-23Thanksgiving Recess

December
12/1
12/7
12/11

12/24
12/25

X-mass Gift Drive Starts
Winterfest
LLNA General Meeting,
Elections, cookie sale, LL
Elementary Multipurpose
Room, 6PM
Winter Break Starts
Christmas Day

January
1/1
1/7

New Years Day
School Starts

Welcome back from another HOT and
stormy summer. Welcome
to all our new neighbors and
to all the new students in
our neighborhood. There
are changes all around us.
Many homes are being
modernized and new families are moving
in. There is a lot of construction going on
and more people are discovering what a
great area this is to live in and enjoy. The
City of Phoenix has been improving our
area by replacing old infrastructure,
resurfacing streets, upgrading signage and
reminding some of us to take better care
of our properties and alleys. With the
rebuilding of the Creighton School Campus
we are welcoming many new students to
our school while they await their school to
be completed. It’s exciting!
The Loma Linda Neighborhood Association
has been a key part of our neighborhood
for over 25 years. During this time I have
witnessed the dramatic growth and
achievements in the area. It is only the
start. Over the years many many people
have contributed countless hours and
energy to organizing yard sales, doing
alley clean-up, social events at the
school, persuading the City to add

a new Fire Station, block parties, attending
zoning hearings, obtaining City Grant
funding for Neighborhood Safety, helping
with food drives, managing a Web Site and
compiling, folding and delivering this
Neighborhood Newsletter. Many of your
neighbors have been doing these things for
us for over 20 years. Some have moved
away, some have passed on, and some
have health conditions which make
it difficult for them to continue. We have
decided to employ a service to deliver the
newsletter door to door and the School
will send a copy home with each student.
We hope that this will make the
information available to all our community
and the only thing I ask of you is to read
it and give any recommendations on
ways to improve it. All information will
also be available on the web site
lomalindaneighborhoodassociation.com
and many communicate regularly on
lomalinda.Nextdoor.com.
PLEASE attend our next Association General
Meeting SEPT 11 at the Multipurpose Room
Loma Linda School on the Fairmont side at
6:00 PM
BECOME INVOLVED — IT IS YOUR
NEIGHBORHOOD, Thanks MAC

“Judge a man by his questions rather than by his answers.”
— Voltaire
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Play

It Safe

School is back in session
Parents and kids: now that school is back
from summer break it may be a good time to
review some SAFETY concerns with your
children.
●

Coach your kids to pay attention to
their surroundings

●

When riding the bus, be on time! Wait
with the other kids.

●

Watch out for each other and be
careful of passing traffic.

●

Teach your kids to wait till the bus
driver tells them it is safe to get on or
off the bus. Check backpack straps
and jackets to avoid getting caught in
doors.

●

Remind them that visibility around the
bus is very limited and they must look
both ways when exiting or walking
around the bus. NO RUNNING!

●

Listen to your kids if they report any
bullying or other disruptive activities
on the way to and from school. TAKE
THEM SERIOUSLY and report
actions to the school

●

If no one else is home when your
child gets home, make sure they go
inside and lock the door. Tell them
NEVER open the door for a stranger
or tell a phone caller they are home
alone. Make sure they know how to
use 911 and have a contact number
for you or someone close if anything
is wrong. If possible have them call
you every day when they get home.

●

Monitor texting activity.

BE INVOLVED WITH YOUR KIDS!
It means a lot.

Stay Safe Around Water
Swimming is one of the most popular summer activities in
Phoenix. Below are some tips to keep yourself, friends and
family safe around water this summer.

Make Water Safety Your Priority
Swim in designated areas supervised by lifeguards. Always
swim with a buddy; do not allow anyone to swim alone, even at
a public pool or a lifeguarded beach. Ensure that everyone in
the family learns to swim well. Enroll in age-appropriate Red
Cross water orientation and Learn-to-Swim courses.
Never leave a young child unattended near water and do not
trust a child’s life to another child; teach children to always ask
permission to go near water. Have young children or
inexperienced swimmers wear U.S. Coast Guard-approved life
jackets around water, but do not rely on life jackets alone.
Establish rules for your family and enforce them without fail.
Prevent unsupervised access to water by installing and using
barriers around your home pool or hot tub. Safety covers and
pool alarms should be added as additional layers of protection.
Pool barriers should enclose the entire pool area, must be at
least 4-feet high and have gates that are self-closing,
self-latching and open outward, and away from the pool. The
latch should be high enough to be out of a small child’s reach. If
you have an above-ground or inflatable pool, remove access
ladders and secure the safety cover whenever the pool is not in
use. Remove any structures that provide access to the pool,
such as outdoor furniture, climbable trees, decorative walls and
playground equipment. Keep toys that are not in use away from
the pool and out of sight since toys can attract young children to
the pool.

Learn What to Do in an Emergency
If a child is missing, check the water first. Seconds count in
preventing death or disability. Know how and when to call 9-1-1
or the local emergency number. Enroll in Red Cross home pool
safety, water safety, first aid and CPR/AED courses to learn how
to prevent and respond to emergencies. The best thing you can
do to help your family stay safe is to enroll in age-appropriate
swim lessons. Contact the Training Support Center at
1-800-RED-CROSS or support@redcrosstraining.org.
Source: Phoenix.gov
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HELP A NEIGHBOR
THIS HOLIDAY SEASON
By Eileen Wells
Let’s celebrate the holiday season by supporting one of
our own families in the Loma Linda Neighborhood. This
tradition of supporting our neighbors during the
holidays has been a tradition for many years. We
uphold each other!
As we enjoy the holidays with family, good friends,
great food and cheer, we can rest assured that we
have taken care of one of our own brothers/sisters, and
most importantly, the children in our neighborhood. It’s
a great and easy way to make an impact that counts
during the holiday season.
We will be publishing a list of the recipients ages and
wish lists on Nextdoor in early December. Be on the
lookout and please participate.

Gift drop off info:
Eileen Wells
480-205-1660
Deadline
DEC 17th
OR Bring wrapped labeled gifts to the Loma Linda
Neighborhood meeting on DEC 11th
If you have any questions, contact MAC at
602-390-4207.
Thanks for your support and generosity in helping
one of our own!
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New teacher for our Garden
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BLACK BEAN
AND CORN SALAD

New to the staff of Loma Linda School this year is Tim
Moore, the school’s first part time Garden Teacher. The
garden and orchard have been created through community
and volunteer involvement and contributions, and have
been very much valued and appreciated. Now building on
that investment Loma Linda will have an Teacher who will
be guiding the students learning in the gardens with daily
classes that will teach how to grow, eat, and share fresh
fruits, vegetables, and flowers with their families and
community.

Great for end of summer dinner!

Mr. Moore grew up on a farm in the Midwest, and his family
grew hundreds of pounds of fruit and vegetables every
year. Moore started teaching gardening on the Akimel
O’otham (Gila River) Reservation at Gila Crossing
Community School, where he developed an award winning
program earning the support of the school board and Tribal
Council. The school garden partnered with Kai Restaurant
at Wild Horse Pass Resort to create a signature dish
named for the school garden. Mr. Moore was able to teach
entrepreneurship, nutrition, and healthier eating habits, and
was able to send thousands of plants home with
neighboring members to encourage gardening and healthy
eating in the surrounding community. Mr. Moore hopes to
work with the administration, staff, and volunteers to repeat
and build on these successes at Loma Linda School. Come
by and tour the gardens and see what is growing at our
school.

½ cup snow peas, julienned

INGREDIENTS
4 ears corn remove husks
2 tablespoons olive oil
1 cup diced red bell peper
¾ cup diced red onion
¼ cup cider vinegar
1 ( 15-ounce ) can black beans rinsed and
drained
1 teaspoon minced garlic
1 teaspoon sea salt
1 teaspoon fresh cracked black pepper
COOK corn on grill until lightly charred turning
frequently. Transfer corn to a cutting board
and cut corn from cob. Set aside
In a medium sauté pan over medium heat, add
the olive oil, then red bell pepper and the red
onion. Sauté for 3 minutes, then add garlic
and snow peas and sauté for 1 minute more.
Remove from heat and place in serving bowl,
season with salt and pepper.
Serve warm or cold !

Recipe by By Guy Fieri
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Don’t Forget!

City of Phoenix BULK TRASH
PICKUP ZONE 7
Placement
begins

Collections
begins

Sep. 29, 2018

Oct. 8, 2018

City ordinance allows NINE days prior to the
scheduled collection week to place bulk trash
out for collection. It is a violation of city
ordinance to put trash out early.
● Remember: City will NOT pick up more
than 20 cubic yards per house.
● Bulk Trash Crews Will NOT Pick UP:
● Loose debris and litter: grass, leaves,
weeds, twigs, hedge clippings must be
bagged
● Hazardous Waste: antifreeze, pool
chemicals, oil, batteries, paint
● Building Materials: bricks, concrete, dirt,
rocks, asphalt, roofing shingles or tiles
● Construction materials in excess of
25 pounds or over 4 feet long
● Tires: any type or size
● Car Parts or metal: over 20 pounds or
over 4 feet long
● Glass: windows, shower doors, patio
doors, mirrors, fluorescent tubes etc.
● Appliances that contain refrigerant:
freezers, refrigerators, air conditioners.
Please be aware that the weeks of bulk trash
placement and collection can invite possible
illegal dumping. It is important to stay vigilant
and report any kind of suspicious activity to the
police or the Public Works Department.
If dumping is in progress, call:
Police Department at 9-1-1 (emergencies)
Crime Stop at 602-262-6151
(non-emergencies) Otherwise, contact Public
Works at 602-262-7251. All Information is
confidential.

Time to Tidy Up
Loma Linda Neighborhood Association
Announces Tool Loan!
Now that the heat is starting to ease up it’s time for you to clean up
your alley and areas around your home! The Loma Linda
Neighborhood Association has all the necessary equipment for you
to get your area in shape — all that’s needed is your labor!
We have an assortment of weed eaters, rakes, shovels, hula hoes,
gloves, eye protection and more available for you to borrow. All of
this equipment was obtained through a grant from the city of Phoenix
in order to keep our neighborhood beautiful and eliminate fire danger
in our alleys. Keeping these areas clean also removes any places for
people to hide or sleep. Please call MAC at 602-390-4207 for info on
borrowing these tools.
Thanks,
Your Loma Linda Neighborhood Association

Who You Gonna Call?

Clogged Storm Drain? Broken Garbage Bin?
Illegal Dumping? We’ve Got Your Number!
If you ever need to find a phone number for a specific city-related
issue, head over to www.phoenix.gov and click on “PHX At Your
Service” on the top left side of the page. You will be able to find
contact information for a variety of city services.
Not finding the number you need? On the same site, search for
“Seamless Service Directory.” The search results should include a
3-page PDF directory of any number you might need, organized by
category. www.phoenix.gov/atyourservice

Loma Linda Neighborhood
Association: MISSION
The Loma Linda Neighborhood
Association is dedicated to providing
communication, beautification, social activity, coordination and
education. We hope these efforts will promote cooperation
among residents and foster good will in our neighborhood.
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MEET THE NEW VICE PRINCIPAL

Mark Your Calendar!
Neighborhood
Shred-a-Thon

Mr Joshua Briese is the new Assistant Principal at Loma Linda School. Coming
from Oregon 13 years ago he has adapted to Arizona, however, he still claims
to be a Desert Duck as he attended the University of Oregon for both his
Bachelors and Masters degree. Josh will admit he supports AZ Pac12 teams
unless they are playing the Ducks. He was previously the Instructional Coach at
Excelencia Elementary School. He has been with the Creighton School District
since 2006 serving as a classroom teacher, mentor,and Teacher on
Assignment. Mr Briese obtained his Masters Degree in Teaching and Learning
in 2005 and a second Masters in Leadership and Supervision in 2013.
Additionally, he is a graduate of the Creighton Leadership Academy as well as a
recipient of the Rodel Aspiring Principal Award.
Mr Briese’s role at Loma Linda will be to support the learning environment by
working with students and families as well as teachers and staff. Ensuring a
safe environment for the learning community is his top priority. This year Loma
Linda has received around 220 students and a number of teachers and staff
from Creighton School while their campus is rebuilt. Mr Briese wants to make
sure all of our new community members feel welcome and a part of the Loma
Linda family. One of the initiatives this year is Loma Linda University which is a
program that occurs during school hours and reaches the students through
mind, body and social emotional learning. Mr Briese will be at the forefront of
this initiative, making sure all pieces fit and work for everyone.
Importantly, Mr Briese is all about community and family involvement. “I believe
the neighborhood school should be a focal point of the community and a
meeting place for everyone to enjoy.” With that being said, he would like to
encourage the neighbors to involve themselves with the school. This could be
through volunteering, enjoying or assisting with the Garden or the Orchard,
facilitating or attending a weekend class on campus, or using the playground or
fields for exercise and fun. More to come on this later. Feel free to contact Mr.
Briese with any questions, comments, or set up a time to come for a school
tour.He can be reached at jbriese@creightonschools.org.

It’s time to clean out your junk mail
and old documents! Stop by the
Neighborhood Shred-a-Thon to safely
trash your sensitive documents. The
event will be at Loma Linda
Elementary school on Sept 22nd
from 8
 :00 am until 10:00 am. Drop
off is quick and easy so there is no
excuse not to participate!
Files will be shredded (for free!) in
accordance with code regulation and
identity theft laws. So make sure to
bring in your junk mail and old
documents containing sensitive
information so you can be rid of it
without worry.

Please note:

● No sharps or liquids
● No electronics or hazardous waste
● No binder clips – but staples and
paper clips are OK

Event Date:
Saturday, Sept 22, 2018
Event Time:

8:00AM–10:00AM

Location:

Loma Linda Elementary School
parking lot, 2002 E Clarendon Ave,
Phoenix, AZ 85016

Have questions?

Contact Barbara at 602-301-1875.
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2018 Creighton School District Maintenance and Operation
Override Factual Information
District Overview
Established in 1884, the Creighton School District serves
approximately 6,400 students in nine K-8 elementary
schools. The district employs 840 staff members, buses
students more than 200,000 miles per year, and serves
2,000,000 meals annually. At Creighton our vision is to
inspire Adventurous Thinkers, Collaborative Learners, and
Kind-Hearted Leaders.
The district was recently recognized by the Government
Finance Officers Association for Excellence in Financial
Reporting for its comprehensive financial report (CAFR).
The Certificate of Achievement is the highest form of
recognition in the area of governmental accounting and
financial reporting.
In addition, the district was also recognized by the
Association of School Business International with a
Certificate of Excellence in Financial Reporting for the
fiscal year ended 2017. This award represents a significant
achievement and reflects the district’s commitment to
transparency and high-quality financial reporting.

expenses. The override would allow the district to
exceed its budget by 15 percent. If approved, the
election authorizes an increase for seven years, but
the override must be renewed every five years to
maintain full funding.

Has the district been operating under a
Maintenance and Operation Override?
Yes, Creighton School District has been operating
under a 15 percent Maintenance and Operation
Override authorized by voters in 2014.

What does the override pay for?
Increasing and/or maintaining access to:
●
●
●
●
●

Full-day kindergarten
Art, music, and physical education
Opportunities for gifted students
Supporting competitive salaries to attract and
retain teachers and staff
Providing supplies and materials for classroom
instruction.

Revenue Sources

The override funds school safety, including:

The district receives money from several sources: the
state and federal governments, local property taxes and
grants. Under state law, the district may spend the funds in
two ways.

●
●
●
●

Maintenance and operations funds are used for running
the schools including employee salaries and benefits,
utilities, classroom supplies and transportation.

What will the Maintenance and Operation
Override cost me?

Capital funds are used to build and equip schools, repair
and upgrade existing buildings, buy school buses and
purchase technology.

Budget Override Frequently Asked
Questions
What is a Maintenance and Operation
Override?
A Maintenance and Operation Override allows school
district voters to approve additional funding for operational

Assistant principals
Nursing and custodial staff
Supervisory Aides
Expansion of transportation through unsafe zones.

For your personal tax impact, check your tax bill. The
owner of an average home in the district pays $200 a
year.

Will I have to pay additional taxes if the
Maintenance and Operation Override
continuation passes?
No, the estimated secondary tax rate for the proposed
Maintenance and Operation Override is approximately
equal to the existing secondary tax rate for the current
Maintenance and Operation Override.
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2018 Creighton School District Maintenance and Operation Override Factual Information
(continued)
How much does the district have to cut its
budget if the override fails?
If the override is not continued, the district will need to reduce
its budget by approximately $1,588,235 million for each of the
next three years for a total reduction of $4,764,705 million.

How will the override appear on my ballot?
On the ballot it is referred to as a “BUDGET OVERRIDE
CONTINUATION.”

What is the difference between a bond and an
Maintenance and Operation Override?
A bond provides the district additional funding to use for
capital items such as new buildings, additions or

renovations to buildings, school buses, equipment and
technology. Creighton voters last approved a bond in
November 2016. A Maintenance and Operation
override is for day-to-day operational expenses
including salaries and benefits, classroom supplies,
utilities and transportation. Creighton voters approved
the current Maintenance and Operation Override in
November 2014.

Why doesn’t the district use the bond
funds or school tax credit donations for
the needs funded by the override?
State statute dictates how various funds can be spent
by a school district. The district is not permitted to use
bond funds or tax credit donations for classroom
salaries and benefits, programs or training.

Keep up-to-date with the neighborhood news
Join Nextdoor for all the latest goings-on! What is Nextdoor? Nextdoor is the
private social network for YOU, your neighborhood and your community. It’s an
easy way for you and your neighbors to communicate online and improve all of your
lives — all for free.
Build community and keep advised of things going on in your area. Did you lose
your dog? Send out an alert for your neighbors to be on the lookout. Notice
suspicious activity? Give your neighbors a heads up or reach out to them to find out
what’s going on. Need a recommendation for a repair? Rely on the personal
experience of your neighbors with local vendors. Nextdoor is the best place for all
this information.
You can get connected by downloading the app or using the web version. View
posts and alerts by email or on your phone. Only want the urgent news? Change
your settings for the best mix for you.
If it sounds interesting sign up at www.nextdoor.com.
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GET INVOLVED IN YOUR NEIGHBORHOOD
VOTE FOR THE NEXT LOMA LINDA NEIGHBORHOOD BOARD

VOTE December 11th
It’s time to start thinking about and
planning to run for one of our
GREAT positions on the Loma
Linda Neighborhood Association
Board. Joining the Neighborhood
Association Board is the best
way to bring effective change
to our community. If you don’t
have the time for one of the
major positions, please consider
volunteering your time to stuff
newsletters or write articles on
topics that are important to our
community. Whatever you would
like to get involved in to support
this neighborhood would be
appreciated by EVERYONE! It only
takes a few hours a month, and we
are always looking for new faces
and new ideas.

Available Positions:
CHAIRMAN — The chairperson
does carry the most responsibility;
however, it is up to the individual
to decide how much time and
effort they want to put into this.
Main duties include: facilitate and
schedule speakers for monthly
board meetings, oversee/delegate
special projects, work with
committees and volunteers
regarding ongoing functions,
taking phone calls from various
residents and city officials, writing
articles for the newsletter, assists
neighbors as needed.

VICE CHAIRMAN — In the absence
of the Chairman they shall act as
the Chairperson. Will assist the
Chairman on special projects and
other tasks as needed.
SECRETARY — The secretary shall
keep minutes and written records
of majority and minority opinions
expressed at all meetings. Meeting
minutes will be read from previous
months meeting if necessary. The
secretary will also create a sign-in
sheet for each meeting to record
attendance. LLNA records shall
be available for inspection for any
purpose at any reasonable time.
Attendance of the secretary at each
meeting is very important.
TREASURER — Being responsible
for the Association’s bank account,
keeping the check register, writing
checks when needed for Association
functions. Keeping financial records
current and giving the Treasurer’s
report at each meeting.
AREA REPRESENTATIVES —
For the association’s purposes, the
neighborhood has been divided
into three (3) areas. Each Area has
its own representative (A, B, and
C). Main duties: Taking occasional
phone calls from residents in need of
information or having problems and
directing them to the appropriate city
phone number or to the Chairman
or Vice Chairman for further
assistance.

All Board members and area reps are
expected to attend the Quarterly
Association Meetings. The meetings
are usually held at the Loma Linda
School on the 2nd Tuesday of
the month at 6:00 p.m. If you are
interested in running for a board
position or nominating a particular
person, please contact MAC
McDonald at 602-390-4207.
All meetings are open to all
residents and residents of
surrounding neighborhood
associations. We encourage all
interested persons to attend.
The vote will be held on
December 11th at the regular
LLNA Meeting 6:00 PM in the
multi-purpose room at Loma Linda
Elementary School. This meeting
will also include a cookie sale, so
come hungry!

Not ready to join in a
position but eager to get
involved?
Attend our next meeting!
All residents and surrounding
neighbors are welcome to attend the
LLNA meetings. Find out where you
can make a difference!
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Loma Linda Neighborhood History
From the book Small Town in a Big City
By Blanche Duggan
After World War II, returning servicemen found our
Phoenix to be the ideal place to live and raise their
families. Jobs were plentiful, land was cheap, and there
was an abundance of mortgage money. Many of them
chose to live in our Loma Linda community and establish
their futures here.
This was county then, out of the Phoenix City limits, mostly
farmland with a few houses. There was much anticipation
as the area was being subdivided and lots being sold.
Everyone was working together, clearing their lots with
hand tools and wheelbarrows. Building was booming with
new developers and builders moving in.
Roads were few except for the main roads, such as Indian
School Road, Thomas Road, 16th Street and 24 Street.
Osborn Road was a two lane dirt road that ended at the
canal, as there was no bridge across the canal. Twentieth
Street went to Osborn until the mid-1950s, then was
extended South to the canal when the subdivision was
built by Dennis Homes. Twenty-second Street went from
Indian School to the canal. It was divided by an irrigation
ditch from Indian School to Liberty Street (now Clarendon),
with pecan trees from Liberty to Osborn. Clarendon was
“Liberty Street” West to 21st Street and ended there.
Fairmont was “Piccadilly Street.” Indianola was
“Independence Street”.
There were no bridges across the Grand Canal at 20th
Street or Osborn. The canal bridge on 20th Street was
built in 1965 extending 20th from Osborn to Thomas,
despite objections of the residents who felt it would bring
too much traffic through their neighborhood. The bridge on
Osborn was built in 1950 and reconstructed in 1965.
The area was not yet part of Phoenix, so there was no Fire
or Police protection. There were no street lights or
sidewalks and few telephones. Our early residents were
supplied water by means of wells using underground water
belonging to the Salt River Valley Water Users,which was
shared by two or three families. Since there was no city
sewer system, neighbors had to share cesspools and
septic

Tanks. They had to be conservative, using much of their
waste water to water lawns and shrubbery. Laundry
soap was pure with no chemicals, which helped to feed
the soil, not contaminate it.
Prior to 1945, the Phoenix City Limits were McDowell to
the South and the Grand Canal to the West of us.
Annexation was on a piecemeal basis as new tracts of
land were developed. Part of our area East of the Grand
Canal from 16th Street to 22nd Street was annexed in
February 1953 and east of 22nd Street to 32nd Street in
April 1955. Becoming a part of the City of Phoenix made
life much easier for our residents. We now had Police
and Fire protection and City services such as water and
sewers. The City proceeded to install new streets and
sidewalks, improved the existing ones and put in street
lights. Telephone lines were installed with ten-party
lines.
Salt River Valley Water Users put in the main irrigation
system, but residents had to dig their own ditches.
Neighbors got together and hired a a digger with a ditch
digging machine. Salt River gave each resident a $10.00
certificate to get irrigation.
Loma Linda School opened in 1949 as Liberty School.
There were classrooms for children First thru Fourth
grades, using a metal Quonset hut. Other children
attended William T Machan School at 22nd Street below
Thomas. Building continued and more and more
classrooms were added until Loma Linda could offer
instruction to children First thru Eighth grades. The first
Eighth Grade graduating class was in 1955.
Everyone lived as good neighbors, sharing their
happiness and sorrows and helping one another. You
did not need to lock your doors; in fact the milkman
would put the bottles of milk on the kitchen table or in
your refrigerator. If the mailman had a package, he
would put it inside the door. There was no fear of
intruders. Folks enjoyed potluck dinners and block
parties with their neighbors and also social gatherings at
the Loma Linda School.
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Preserve
history …
slinging
mud?
Volunteer
opportunity at the
Pueblo Grande
Museum this Fall
Pueblo Grande Museum
(PGM) is looking for
volunteers to sling mud and
help preserve the past!
Mudslinging is a
stabilization technique for
earthen structures. It has
been employed for decades
to shore up and repair the
ancient Hohokam platform
mound at Pueblo Grande.
The Mudslingers meet on
the third Saturday of the
month from 8AM to 11AM
during the months of
September to May (unless
otherwise noted).
Schedule might change due
to weather conditions, call
the museum at (602)
495-0901 to RSVP to
volunteer. No experience
required, just be sure to
bring some water, a hat,
your sunscreen and your
desire to play in the mud!
WHEN:
Sep. 15, 2018, –
Dec. 15, 2018,
WHERE:
Pueblo Grande Museum
4619 E Washington St.
For more information,
contact the Pueblo
Grande Museum at
602-495-0901.

Take a hike!
Petroglyph Discovery Hike
at South Mountain
Bring the whole family for a short one mile Hohokam petroglyph discovery hike at
South Mountain. An experienced guide will lead participants on a quick one-mile,
one-hour interpretive hike, perfect for busy schedules. This easy petroglyph rich hike
contains changes in terrain as well as elevation; recommended for ages 8 years and
up. Space is limited. Binoculars are recommended for viewing the petroglyphs, but
they are not required.
Trailhead:
Box Canyon
South Mountain Park
10919 S. Central Ave.

WHEN:
Nov. 2, 2018
10AM–11AM

Difficulty:
Easy
Advance registration required by 10 am on November 2.
Register by visiting: phoenix.gov/calendar/parks/2305
General Contact: Pueblo Grande Museum, 602-495-0901

lomalindaneighborhoodassociation.com
Hello Fellow Neighbors!
My name is Kevin Flanagan. Starting this fall, the Loma Linda Neighborhood
Association newsletter may be changing to bi-annual issues; this will save us time,
printing costs, and make it possible to expand to 12 pages with more relevant articles,
but also enable us to use a delivery service to distribute copies to every home in the
area. We will not service apartments or places with controlled access.
To compensate, we are excited to be focusing more heavily on a digital footprint at
Lomalindaneighborhoodassociation.com and on Nextdoor app. MAC has asked me to
help with this online presence, and I am happy to do so. We would love to hear any
ideas you may have while transitioning in this direction and welcome your feedback and
suggestions ! Feel free to send an email to
info@lomalindaneighborhoodassociation.com
Or contact MAC at apiper6584@aol.com
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Board of Directors
PRESIDENT
Mac McDonald

602 390-4207

VICE PRESIDENT
Chad Gubler

480 282-2691

TREASURER
Barbara Damiani

602-956-5615

SECRETARY
Bob Gallas

602-955-3125

AREA ‘A’

POSITION OPEN

AREA ‘B’  Chad Gubler

480-282-2691

AREA ‘C’ Marilyn Sandon

602-956-2602

Home of the Quarter
Coordinator
Aaron Stouffer

astouffe23@gmail.com

Newsletter Coordinator
Hanna Norris

hnorrisdesign@gmail.com

Neighborhood Liaison
Barbara Damiani

602-956-5615

Loma Linda School

602-381-6080

Crime Stop

602-262-6151

City of Phoenix
Neighborhood Services

602-262-7844

Community Action Officer Drew.Loper@phoenix.gov
Drew Loper
Desk: 602-495-7559
Cell: 602-882-9665
Councilperson, District 4
Laura Pastor

602-262-7447
council.district.4@phoenix.gov

Animal Care & Control
Trap & Spay/Neuter Cats

602-506-7387
Phoebe Taff, 602-265-7729

Graffiti Busters

602-495-7014

Blight on Properties

602-262-7844

Illegal Dumping

602-262-7251

Abandoned Vehicles
Private Property
Alleys/Streets

602-262-7844
602-262-6151

Dial a Ride

602-716-2100

We are a non-profit organization run entirely by
volunteers. However, we need your contributions to
support this newsletter and other necessary
expenses throughout the year. Donations primarily
support existing neighborhood alley lights,
production of the newsletter, and occasional small
sympathy gifts of flowers or plants.
Your contribution is tax deductible and will benefit
your neighborhood directly. Please use the form
below for your donation. A thank you card will be
sent to acknowledge receipt.

Home of the Quarter
1903 E Fairmount
2302 E Whitton
2244 E Flower

